From the desk of Officer Don Sikkema, Senior Liaison, Arvada Police Department

Senior Siren

October—November, 2009

Special points of
interest:
• The Arvada Police Dept.
created the Senior Liaison Officer position to
address the needs of our
city’s senior population.
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As so many of you share with others what you have learned
from our meetings together we seem to be seeing a decline in
the number of senior citizens scammed here in Arvada. We
have had more than a month free of scam reports. That is truly
amazing. Let’s keep it up. Keep telling yours friends, family and
neighbors what you know about the scammers and their tricks.
Let’s do everything we can to put these scumbags out of business in the Denver Area. Stay alert though. For every scam
we find and educate you about they are out there trying to figure out another one to beat you out of your money. I doubt
they will ever stop trying to steal from you. Thank you for taking the time to learn more about these criminals and their
schemes. Together we are making a difference.

Consumer
Alert!
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Great News! Howard Pankratz wrote an article in the Denver Post

Upcoming Triad
Community
Meetings
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Portrait of an ID
Thief
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• Most crimes against seniors involve financial exploitation — that include
frauds, scams, and cons.
• The Lockbox Program
provides a house key for
emergency medical responders in the event the
senior cannot get to the
door.

Inside this issue:

advising two men who conned hundreds of Coloradans into donating
money to nonexistent charities have each been sentenced to 16 years in
prison. Danny Troy Kleiman, 45, and David Dale Werkmeister, 55, also
were ordered to pay $95,680 in restitution. The pair ran the scam between November 2005 and April 2007. During that period, the men used
more than 180 fake charity names when soliciting donations. Little or no
money that the pair raised was ever used for charitable purposes. During
their 18-month scam, Kleiman and Werkmeister received more than 1,600
contributions totaling more than $95,000 from 626 victims in the sevencounty Denver metro area. (continued on page two)

More than three-quarters of the donors were elderly Coloradans. Kleiman and Werkmeister fraudulently registered the charity trade names and then used phone solicitations to obtain the donations.
The men pleaded guilty to violating the state’s organized-crime act and committing charities fraud. The 16-year sentences were the maximum allowable
under their plea agreements.
(Great News! cont. from page one)
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CONSUMER ALERT!

From the Office of Jefferson/Gilpin Counties
District Attorney Scott Storey

Census 2010 Is Coming!
Every 10 years, according to the
United States Constitution, Article 1, a census is taken of all
Americans. It’s not too early to
discuss this process as a census
does give con artists and ID
thieves an opportunity to strike.
A census is a statistical
survey. Forms will be mailed to
your home and if they are not returned, a census representative
may visit your home. Questions
may be asked about residential
status (home owner or renter),
who lives in a residence, ethnicity, and, perhaps, salary range.
No non-public personal information will be required. For instance, you may be asked about a
salary range but not where you
work; you may be asked if you
are a U.S. citizen, but your Social
Security number will not be required; you may be asked to confirm your name, but will not be
asked your date of birth. By law,
however, you must respond to
the census.
Forms will be mailed and

Please share this
information with

should be returned by mail. Census-takers will call upon homes
where forms are not returned
and some random homes to confirm information that has been
provided.

your friends and

Here are some helps to
avoid becoming a victim of ID
theft:

out there.

family. Let’s keep
getting the word

If a census-taker comes to your
door, they will show a badge.
You may also ask to see another
picture ID and may call 303-2640202 to confirm their status as a
census-taker;
You will receive NO E-mail concerning the 2010 Census. You
may receive a telephone call
asking for a time when a censustaker may stop by to complete
your census;
You do not need to allow a census-taker into your home;
The Census Bureau will not ask
for your Social Security number,
bank account or credit card
numbers, nor will they solicit donations;
If you need assistance filling out
the census form, you may call 1866-872-6868 after February 25,
2010, from 8 A.M until 9 P.M.
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Humor of the Month Club

Visiting kindergarten
Little Tommy's kindergarten class was on a field trip to their local police station.
There they saw pictures tacked to a big bulletin board. The label clearly read, "The
10 Most Wanted."
One of the youngsters pointed to a picture and asked if it really was the photo of a
wanted person.
"Yes," said the policeman, "the detectives want him very badly."
So Little Tommy asked, while tugging on the man's belt, "Um, mister, why didn't
you keep them when you took their pictures?"

Upcoming Events -- An Invitation to TRIAD!
Safe Proofing Your Home
Tuesday, November 17, 1:30 P.M.
Jefferson County District Attorney’s Conference Room,
500 Jefferson County Pkwy, Golden, CO.
Whether you live in a home or an apartment, there are steps
you can take to keep you safe from home invasion. Join Sergeant
Steve Holmes of the Golden Police Department to learn how to
protect yourself & your home.

Holiday Cheer with a Consumer Safety
Twist
Tuesday, December 15, 1:30 P.M.
Arvada Estates, 7175 Kipling Street

Come to a
TRIAD meeting!
It is a chance to
learn and share
valuable crime
fighting information!

Enjoy holiday treats, fabulous guitar music (from when you
were a kid to today) by Monte Edwardson, and photos with
Santa. Meet with staff from the District Attorney’s Office to
get on the No Call List, the No Bulk Mail List and to pull a
credit report if you choose.
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Portrait of an ID Thief

From the desk of
Officer Don Sikkema,
Senior Liaison,
Arvada Police
Department
Criminal Investigations Unit
8101 Ralston Road
Arvada, Colorado 80002
Phone: 720-898-6724
Fax: 720-898-6701
Email:
dsikkema@arvada.org

For nearly 20 years, Ron Hemphill
says, he was an identity thief, running
a crime ring that bilked millions from
thousands of Americans.
“It all starts with corrupt employees.” reveals Hemphill. “The information I obtained all came from inside sources—mainly employees
working for banks, credit-reporting
agencies, and mortgage companies.”
Hemphill, released from federal
prison in 1999 after serving 18
months for mail fraud, says he bought
customer information from “moles” often temporary workers—who
were contacted directly by himself or
indirectly by his informants. “At the
height of my career,” he maintains, “I
had 60 people on my payroll.” He
now counsels corporations on how
they can avoid the ploys he used to
pull, and has chronicled his exploits
in Rollin’: True Confessions of an Identity
Thief.
Hemphill says he often paid
$5,000 for a new “hookup” - who, in
turn, gave him names, addresses, Social Security numbers, and account
data for up to 50 customers at a
time. “Bank and credit-card company employees were instructed to
give me information on customers
who had banked or had credit cards
there for at least five years, had
FICO scores of at least 700, and had
a credit line of at least $10,000.”
With that information, Hemphill
created phony driver’s licenses and

employee ID badges in the victims’
names. “I bought the same machine
used at the DMV,” he confides. “I
would call the credit-card companies
and tell them ‘I’ had moved, and they
would send me a replacement card
or one with a new account number—even though the new address
differed from the one on file.”
Initially, Hemphill says, he bought
items on his victims’ accounts for his
own use. “But as my operation
grew, I paid some employees with
merchandise I illegally gained through
identity theft.” The scamsters in his
pay even developed specialties: Some
were buyers, other exchangers—
people who would return newly purchased furniture, electronics, and
other ill-gotten gains a few days later
for cash back.
It ended in January 1998, when
Hemphill was arrested and charged
with mail fraud. In jail, he says, he
underwent “a spiritual conversion”
that now motivates him to educate
the public about identity theft (see
www.idtheftexposed.com).
“You can take every precaution to
prevent identity theft,” he reflects,
“but it’s for naught if an unscrupulous
worker is handling your account.
There’s no shortage of people willing
to sell your information. Until companies are held accountable for the
actions of their workers, this crime
will continue.” (From Sid Kirchheimer’s
book “Scam Proof Your Life”)

